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Irene Frechette St. Vincent de Paul
Society Regional VP Visit
By Holly Walter

Christmas, a time of family and giving, has
great meaning and memories for all of us.
For those living in poverty, it may be a time
Irene and Armond Frechette, Kathy Sieracki and
of sorrow and stress. Parents in need may Pictured:
Holly Walter enjoying a meal at Chef ‘s Italian Restaurant
not be able to provide gifts for their children. LOC provides gifts for children of all Regional Vice President of St. Vincent de
ages and for lonely homebound adults.
Paul Society, Irene Frechette, visited our local St. Vincent de Paul Society. Holly WalPlease remember those living in poverty ter, LOC Spiritual Moderator and LCUSA
with your donation. Mail your donation us- national board member, invited her to see our
ing the enclosed form to: LOC 1122 Broad- Ladies of Charity store at 1122 Broadway.
way, Buffalo, NY 14212. Call the Center at Irene enjoyed looking at all the donated items
716-895-4001 with any questions. Thank for sale, behind the scenes in the clothes sortyou on behalf of those in need.
ing area, the Layette, Christmas Toy and
Fresh Start programs upstairs. Patra Mangus,
store coordinator, gave a tour.
Congratulations

The winner of the summer steak raffle,
Diane Liebler, volunteers in the store
every Thursday.

Both Irene and her husband, Armond, were
very impressed with what they saw. They enjoyed meeting the wonderful Ladies who
work at the store and their dedication to the
poor. Past President, Kathy Sieracki, and
President Kathy Roseti joined Irene, her husband and Holly Walter at the store explaining
what Buffalo Ladies of Charity do to aid
those in need. Irene and her husband enjoyed
their visit and were appreciative of LOC’s
efforts.
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As the year 2018 draws to an end, please
consider a last gift of either your time to
help fill the much needed gift bags for
the over 2,500 children we anticipate
helping at Christmas or a monetary donation so we can fulfill that need.

So many children will be receiving a gift
that came through us and for most it will
Project Committees
be the only gift they receive this holiday
Advocacy/Social Outreach
Holly Walter season. Thank you for being the wonderBackpacks
Janice Ferguson ful women you are.
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May your holiday season be filled with
good health and joy
Eileen C. Nowak

Executive, Advisory Board and
Committee Changes
Sr. Mary McCarrick, LOC Spiritual Advisor, has left Buffalo Catholic Charities

*Kathleen Roseti - President
*Kathleen Sieracki - President Advisor
Kathy Dolan *Sharon Darisse & Mary Ernest - CoDenise Golpl/Scholarships Vice Presidents for Programs & Publicity
Mary Ann Meegan/Sunshine
*Sally Kingsley - Treasurer
Carol Prowse
Susan Ward *Kathy Dolan & Susan Ward Co-Chairs, Style Show
Office Staff
*Tina Skrzypkowiak - historian

Members at Large
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Secretary
Center Assistant

Patra Mangus
Ciera Jones
Delma Funderburk

Mission Statement
Diocese of Buffalo Ladies of Charity is an organization of
women volunteers embracing the ideals of Saint Vincent de
Paul and Saint Louise de Marillac. We inspire and encourage each other while working with the needy to break
the cycle of poverty in our communities and in our world.

Welcome!
The Board bids a goodbye and thank you
to Marilyn Leslie. She has completed her
term as President Advisor.
Thank you for the many positions you
have held, projects completed as well as
the many service hours completed as an
Executive Board Member.

RSVP
Volunteer
Luncheon

RSVP (Retired Seniors Volunteer Program) is an Erie County Program that matches retired senior citizens with
volunteer opportunities. Every year these volunteers are honored at a luncheon. Many Ladies of Charity are a
part of the program.

National Assembly
Pittsburgh, PA September, 2018
St Vincent de Paul,
Mother
Elizabeth
Ann Seaton and St
Louise attended the
Assembly and were
present all weekend
addressing the Assembly, introducing
speakers and handing out their holy
cards!

“If God is the center of your life, no words are necessary. Your mere presence will touch hearts.– St.
Vincent de Paul

Advocacy News
By Holly Walter

Catholic Charities USA is deeply concerned
over the reduced number of refugees being
allowed to come and settle in the United
States. The lowered total being allowed was
only 45,000 for 2018 with only 20,000 refugees having been resettled at the end of this
summer. This year, the United States is on
pace to take in the fewest number of refugees
since the creation of the refugee assistance
program in the U.S. Our country has a moral
responsibility and a history as a safe haven for
those in need and needs to increase not decrease the number of refugees fleeing war and
political unrest around the world.

At the state level two bills the Catholic Conference opposes, late term abortion and surrogate motherhood have been or are being considered. Late term abortion was defeated by
the N.Y.S. Senate and was not included in the
enacted state budget for this upcoming year.
Surrogate motherhood for profit is being considered which is harmful to women and children and divides families by separating children from at least one of their biological parents. For action on these issues and to find out
more about them please go to nyscatholic.org
and click on Issues, Bill Memos, or Take Ac- An issue that affects many directly is that the
tion.
cost of medications will rise appreciably in
the near future. BIG PhARMA wants to raise
On the federal level, there is continued disa- the cost of seniors’ medicine and their lobbygreement over the passage of the Farm Bill. ing efforts have 155 Republicans and 50
Problems still exist over different approaches Democrats siding with them to overturn the
to SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Medicare Part D "donut hole" deal which
Program-formerly known as Food Stamps). lowers the cost of prescription drugs. Seniors
One side wishes to severely curtail the pro- are also affected by the efforts to cut SNAP
gram and cut benefits for many. The other benefits which help millions of seniors put
side wishes to protect benefits for many food on the table. If you wish to be heard, go
Americans who need the SNAP benefits in to VOTER VOICE and let your legislators
order to put food on the table. We, as Catho- know that you are not in favor of reducing
lics, believe that food is a basic need and a SNAP benefits or allowing the price of medifundamental human right and that SNAP, the cations to go up for seniors and others in our
Emergency Food Assistance Program country. You can also go directly to your leg(TEFAP) and Commodity Supplemental islator's web site (Senate or House of RepreFood Program (CSFP) not only help respond sentatives) and let them know your opinion
to people in need but contribute to supporting on any of these issues. Thank you for your
local farm economies here in the U.S.
advocacy.

Ladies Day Out July 24, 2018

rain, Mother Nature cooperated with plenty of
sunshine and the ladies were able to enjoy a
two hour narrated boat ride on the historic
steamship the “Chautauqua Belle.” A lunch
was served at Webb’s Captain’s Table followed by a stop at Bemus Point for shopping.

54 ladies attended including members of the
Buffalo Association and their guests. In addiThe Buffalo Association of the Ladies of tion to a split club, five TOPS gift cards were
Charity’s annual outing took them to Lake raffled off on the bus trip home that also inChautauqua this year. Despite the threat of cluded viewing of the movie Mamma Mia!

President Kathy Roseti
This is my first message to you as
president of the Buffalo Ladies of
Charity. Let me start by thanking
outgoing president Kathleen Sieracki for her
leadership to our Association. We wish her the
best as she begins her term as LCUSA Secretary. This Charity Link’s theme is St. Vincent
de Paul. It is a good time to reflect on why
each of us was called to charity like St. Vincent, through LOC, the impact it has had on us
personally and on the people we serve.
I first got involved with the Ladies of Charity
at the urging of Rose Hoelscher, a member of
St. Gregory the Great. My husband, John, and
I got to know her because she was the ambassador for the statue of the Blessed Mother
which travels weekly to different parishioner’s
homes. The funny thing is that she had actually encouraged me to join the Ladies of the
Lord Ministry and I mistakenly went to a
meeting of the Ladies of Charity. The rest is
history. Rose set an example for me of how
one person’s actions can impact positively on
the lives of others. She started the Travelling
Statue Ministry and through her work encouraged its host families to pray the rosary to the
Blessed Mother. It was of great comfort to
have the Blessed Mother in our home during
our weeks and to chat with Rose when she
would personally drop-off and pick-up the
statue. She had great faith and shared it openly. St. Vincent’s faith and his devotion to the
poor flowed from his love of God; he saw the

face of God in the poor. Our actions enable us
to impact on the lives of those living in poverty. Each time we put together a Fresh Start
referral for a family, sort donated clothing,
assemble a layette or homebound bag, read a
book to a preschooler or help a customer in
the thrift store, we express our faith and love
of God and help make the lives of those we
serve a bit better.
Personally, I find it quite rewarding when I
return home after a day volunteering or participating in an LOC event. In addition to
helping those living in poverty, I find the
help and support each of us gives to our sister
LOC members in our shared mission quite
inspiring. I have learned so much from all of
you. I also reflect on how thankful I am for
my friend Rose who addressed the spiritual
needs of our community by bringing prayer
into our homes and for motivating me to volunteer. I am also thankful to be part of an organization that impacts in a positive way on
the most vulnerable in our society. I look forward to my first year as your president and I
welcome your comments and suggestions.
Thank you for all you do!
Kathy Roseti
P.S. The ladies I have met and the friends I
have made through the Ladies of Charity are
an added benefit! I encourage all women
looking to volunteer with a group that will
provide a meaningful and rewarding experience to join the Ladies of Charity.

Welcome President Kathy Roseti
Newly elected president, Kathleen (Kathy) Roseti has been married for 45 years to her husband, John. Both are retired and make their home in Williamsville. They have four daughters,
six grandsons and one granddaughter. Two of her daughters and one son-in-law are on active
duty in the US Navy. Kathy started her career with the Internal Revenue Service in 1977 and
retired in 2012 as a program manager with the Taxpayer Advocate Office.
She has been a member of the St. Gregory the Great Ladies of Charity for six years and
served as an at large member of the LOC Advisory Board before being elected as VP Programs and Publicity 3 years ago. She enjoys traveling, gardening and volunteers at the Lots of
Clothes Thrift store filling Fresh Start referrals or sorting and pricing clothing and household
goods

Style Show 2018 “Shuffle Off to
Buffalo”

St. Mary’s of the Assumption Parish
Ladies of Charity
By Kathy Roseti

On Sept. 29, 2018, over 260 people attended
the annual LOC Style Show entitled “Shuffle
off to Buffalo.” It was a great success! The
event was held at The Columns in Elma.
Clothing, purse and jewelry boutiques had
many lovely items for sale prior to lunch and
the show. Over 80 baskets were raffled.
A beautiful hand-made quilt by Mary Carroll
was raffled with a $250 cash prize awarded as
second prize. Attendees could also purchase
split club tickets, and four cash prizes were
awarded. Many thanks to our models who
wore very becoming outfits, and mega thanks
to co-chairs, Kathy Dolan and Susan Ward, for
organizing the event and for all their hard
work.

A Style Show Thank You!
As chairmen of the Style Show that was held
on September 29, 2018, we send our thanks
to all the members who did so much to make
it a success.
In particular, we send special appreciation to
those who contributed to the Basket Raffle. Those baskets were all so very attractive that the interest they generated resulted
in many dollars that LOC can now use to
help those in need. We couldn't have done it
without your generous support!
Kathy Dolan and Susan Ward

As president of LOC, I had the opportunity to
meet and visit with the St. Mary’s of the Assumption Parish Ladies of Charity in October. It was inspiring to see and hear these ladies speak about the activities they do in their
parish, at the LOC Center on Broadway and
throughout Western New York, whether it is
raising money through “Pennies for Pillows”
collection, volunteering at the center filling
Fresh Start referrals, making albums for Alzheimer patients, the Junior Ladies collecting
Halloween costumes, making treat bags and
visiting nursing homes, or sponsoring a refugee family for the holidays. They are a very
active and caring group that functions with
the full support of their parish.
With 42 members, the group is led by Holly
Walter, their secretary is Denise Golpl, treasurer is Maxine Ansett with Donna Stengel
filling in as vice-president temporarily. Their
JLOC group is led by Marian Snyder who
was on a well-deserved vacation in sunny
California! Thank you to everyone for their
warm welcome and for all the work you do
for the Ladies of Charity!

Junior Ladies of Charity at their
Summer Picnic

Theme: St. Vincent de Paul
St. Vincent De Paul, a French Catholic priest, founded the Ladies of
Charity. St. Louise de Marillac
joined him in expanding the scope
of the Ladies. She later founded the
Daughters of Charity.

Junior Ladies of Charity Attend
National Assembly

Did You Know?
St. Vincent became a priest to retire and
live a comfortable life. His father encouraged him to be a priest so he could earn a
comfortable living and help support the family.
Vincent was kidnapped. Vincent went on a
mission trip in 1605. He was captured and
sold as a slave. Two years later, Vincent escaped and returned to France.
The confession of a man near death
changed Vincent’s life. Vincent for a time
was the chaplain and tutor for the Gondi family in France. A dying man on the estate
begged Madame de Gondi to financially support Vincent and have him preach about confession. Hearing the man’s confession, Vincent realized his vocation was to help the
poor,
Vincent had a bad temper. He prayed to
God to keep his anger under control. Working with the poor helped him become the
kind caring person that God wanted him to
be.
Vincent did not found the St. Vincent de Paul
Society. Frédéric Ozanam founded the Society
of St. Vincent de Paul in 1833.
at

Pictured: Anna Burns, Charlotte Miranda and Jenny
Greenzweig

For the first time, the JLOC were invited by
the Ladies of Charity to attend the National
Assembly this fall in Pittsburgh. Taking advantage of the close proximity, three JLOC
from St. Mary’s, all three moderators and two
moms made the trip to the Assembly. What a
rewarding first time experience! We were the
only out-of-town JLOC to accept the invitation. The girls were the stars all weekend. So
many of the speakers and LOC welcomed the
girls and thanked them for their service, referring to them as “our future.”
Four JLOC and their Moderator from Pittsburgh came on Sunday morning to meet with
our girls, talk about their projects, share their
experiences and attend a presentation by Sister
Elyse Staab D.C. on Reflection & Finding
God in the Experience.

The girls felt the weekend was a most rewardSt. Gregory the Great Parish Ladies ing experience, enjoyed meeting LOC from all
over the USA and being a part of such a large
of Charity Celebrating 25 Years
assembly of dedicated women. They now
have a better idea of how important they are to
the LOC.
Be sure to go to the aic.ladiesofcharity.us
website and look for the story on the JLOC
attending the Assembly to see photos and two
brief videos.

Thank You Mary Dickerson

LOC offers a big Thank You to Mary
Dickerson and her husband Bob for donating and caring for the flowers in the front
of the Lots of Clothes thrift store. Your
efforts make the store welcoming to all.

Deadline for submissions for the next issue of the Charity Link is Feb 14, 2019. Please e-mail items to:
Sue Robak at ladiesofcharity1122@gmail.com or mail to Sue Robak 5386 William St., Lancaster, NY 14086.
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February 18
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January 5
February 2
March 2
April 6
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Saturday

